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MASSANUTTEN PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

1735 MASSANUTTEN DRIVE    MASSANUTTEN, VIRGINIA 22840  

TEL:   540/289-9466   FAX:   540/289-9406    

Email: mpoa@massanuttenvillage.com web: www.massanuttenvillage.com 

 

November 20, 2021 

Board of Directors Minutes 

Approved 

 

Board Members present in person: Liz Walker, Kevin Frazier, Mary Cook, Daryl Borgquist, Basil 

Hangemanole, Jana Gough, Jeff Bolander and Ken Mitkovitz. Also in attendance Accountant Wayne 

Loker, Attorney Joel Francis, Administrator Bradford Dyjak and Recording Secretary Crystal Reamey and 

two property owners.  

Board Members attending via Zoom: Orris Hambleton and MVOA Representative Wayne Ford.  Board 

Member Jim Slye was absent.  

President Walker called the public meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 

Consent to the Agenda, with Board Member Bolander adding a Resolution for expanding Hopkins Park 

Committee under New Business item “C”.  Approval of Minutes from September 18, 2021.  Motion made 

by Board Member Bolander and seconded by Board Member Borgquist and the motion passed, with two 

members absent. Approval of minutes from September 18, 2021. Proposed Naming Policy. Board Member 

Bolander had no changes. It was available for public comment and received no recommend changes. Board 

Member Bolander made a motion to approve the MPOA Naming Policy as submitted.  Board Member 

Borgquist seconded the motion and the motion passed with two members absent.  

Comments from the floor concerning the Agenda items.  Property Owner, Ms. Hoover commented on 

the proposed $10,000-line item in the budget for the website upgrade.  Can the Board explain what it is for 

before voting on it?  Board Member Cook indicated she would address this question during her Web 

Committee report. 

Administrator is Report by Bradford Dyjak.  Thanked everyone as he celebrates his first three months 

with MPOA.   Making great strides with the help of staff helping him be acclimated to procedures, going 

through budget updates, maintenance items and some of the projects at the entertainment center.  

He recognized long-term employees Crystal Reamey, HR & Office Manager for 34 years of service and 

Adam Price, Maintenance Technician for 10 years of service with MPOA. He also reported they are 

mailto:mpoa@massanuttenvillage.com
http://www.massanuttenvillage.com/
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working on some shoulder season projects with Maintenance Manager David Weaver.  New barn door 

style doors have been installed at the Go Karts, drainage issues and other issues that we are taking 

advantage to get projects upgraded during the shoulder season. Thanked Amenities Manager Philip 

Haddad for working on Group Outreach projects for the entertainment center.  We will be working on 

more group packages for next season.  

Maintenance has been working diligently finishing up with mowing and getting ready to start leaf 

collection November 29. The website has the order that they will be collecting. They will be out for an 

initial run to clear drainage issues and problem areas in the past. Maintenance has completed pothole repair 

and hydrant marking so we are prepared for the season. They are also working on painting the entrance 

sign and updating the flagpole lighting. For Security, we are moving to the Tek Wave digital system, so 

reporting will be digital and we will be able to track and respond to violations faster.    

Vice President Frazier thanked Administrator Dyjak for his report.  Board Members Gough and Cook also 

thanked Administrator Dyjak.  

Treasurer’s Report by Jana Gough. – The Treasurer’s report was read by Jana Gough. YTD MPOA Net 

Income: $815.895, YTD Budget 211,206, YTD Amenities Income: $497,636, Amenities Budget: $336,480, 

YTD Security: $132,314, YTD Security Budget: 208,332, Late Fee Income: $0 and Operating Cash:  $1.4 M. 

Restricted cash in the Capital Reserve is 549,649. Budgeted 2021 capital outlay and major improvements 

of 33,000 has not yet been expended.   

Secretary’s Report by Jeff Bolander.  Nothing to report. 

MVOA Representative Report by Wayne Ford.  Last weekend was MVOA’s annual meeting. They had 

an election of four officers.  Three members were re-elected and Jeremy Grogg with Trip Forth will be 

joining the MVOA Board. Everyone kept his or her same positons; Wayne will continue as Vice President 

of MVOA.  

 

Executive/President’s Comments.  

A Message from Matthias Smith, General Manager of Massanutten Resort: 

“Greetings MPOA Board & Residents, 

I hope this note finds everyone enjoying the fall and looking forward to the holidays. The resort 

team is actively preparing for both the holidays and winter operations; many projects announced at 

the last meeting are now nearing completion. Whether it is time on the slopes or visits around the 

lodge area, I hope to see everyone out and about at the resort this winter.   

Advance ticket purchase opportunities for skiing, tubing, WaterPark, and the like will be 

announced next via e-mail from MPOA and in a GM Corner post next week. If you’re unfamiliar 

the GM Corner, I encourage you to visit it www.massresort.com/community. 

The page offer news what’s going on, community issues and more. That page also includes a link 

allowing you to sign up for road and weather alerts directly from Massanutten Security - a 

service that proved highly popular last winter (no need to re-subscribe if you’re already on the list). 

Please feel free to subscribe; new posts will come to you via email. 

http://www.massresort.com/community
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As with many area businesses, resort staffing continues to be a focus and challenge for us. We are, 

however, noticing some improvement – particularly with our international student program and 

local interns. We are cautiously optimistic that this winter will be a touch easier than last.  

Other than on-resort construction projects (ski, waterpark, check-in center etc.), there’s not much 

external construction to report at this time 

Let me close by noting that I and the Massanutten Resort team has very much enjoyed working 

with MPOA’s new Administrator. From my perspective, Bradford is an excellent addition to the 

community.  

I thank you for the opportunity to update you and wish the Board and community a wonderful 

holiday season.  

Respectfully submitted,   

Matthias 

 

 

President Walker then read a prepared statement regarding her report: 

“I contacted the County for an update on the utility purchase.  The County is working with the outside 

counsel that is leading the effort. They are working on developing a defendable fair market value it is very 

critical that they get this right. They hope to make progress on making an offer to purchase by late 2021 or 

early 2022. I know our patience in this matter is worn out, but the county has much to do to complete the 

process.   

With the upcoming holiday, I am sure the vacation rentals will be full. If you experience noise or parking 

violations, please call security. This creates a report that thru Tek Wave, we can track the violations to note 

repeat offenders and staff can send notice of a rules violation. 540-820-3810. we have had some owners 

contact us about some resort guest walking across their property as a short cut to or from the hotel or 

timeshare to some other place.  Bradford is going to be contacting Matthias to discuss the problem to see if 

we can agree on some signage and they can advise their guest at check in not to cross homeowners 

property or greenspace. 

Another comment that has come up several times is the use of this meeting room. While we do not report 

on this, I will tell you this room gets a lot more meeting usage than the Woman’s Club, Lion’s Club, and 

Board Meeting.  In our office’s new location, we do not have any meeting space. Bradford’s office can 

hold two other people so when necessary they meet up here. The Amenity Department uses the room for 

marketing. So this room is used several days a week.”  

With Harry and Flo Hall retiring as Santa and Mrs. Claus a couple years ago, President Walker put a call 

out for “Santa” for the Tree Lighting and cookies with Santa coming up. Also, If you would like to 

volunteer but don’t feel like you can serve on a committee there is plenty of things you can do to assist 

with social events, Hopkins Park cleanup or even the Welcome Committee. Just let the Chairperson of the 

committee know your availability.   

 

A&ECC Report by Basil Hangemanole. Attended his first A&ECC meeting November 11, 2021.  With 

a mixture of alterations and three new constructions.  All three new constructions were approved. Over the 
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last couple of months, they have had sixteen new construction homes approved and are currently under 

construction. Lots are being developed quickly. They also worked on a clarification of colors at the top of 

page 15 if anyone is interested. The committee is also taking an active stance in looking at properties not 

being well kept.  

Board member Gough expressed concern about a fire hydrant in her neighbor’s yard/driveway if it snowed 

when they are not here. Administrator Dyjak confirmed that our maintenance team would clear the hydrant 

if the owners were not there. 

 

Long Range Planning Committee Report by Daryl Borgquist.   They met the first Wednesday of the 

month, continue to discuss the survey for the pool, projected pool uses, and hope to have the survey out in 

January. They are fortunate enough to have people who do surveys for a living on the Committee.  

 

Social Committee Report by Jana Gough. Planning a Social Committee meeting this week to discuss 

the Annual Tree Lighting and visit from Santa. Requesting volunteers for Santa. Board Member Gough 

reported the Potluck held in October was a great success.  

 

Welcome Committee Report by Betty Newell. Pat Drobnick stepped down as the Welcome Committee 

Chairperson. The Committee will be looking for a replacement if anyone is interested.  

 

Rules Committee Report by Bradford Dyjak.  They have not met.  The previous rules issue has been 

addressed.  

 

Nominating Committee Report by Kevin Frazier. The Nominating Committee has no new 

recommendations for the committee’s membership at this time. Bob Horner is recommended for another 

term on the Nominating Committee. They are starting to encourage applicants to run for the Board of 

Directors. Will be actively attending The Lion’s Club, Woman’s Club meetings and posting notices at the 

mail stations on Next Door in the MPOA Newsletter and in Board Meetings.  

President Walker made a motion to approve Bob Horner to another term on the Nominating Committee.  

Board Member Gough seconded the motion and the motion carried unanimously (11-0) with one absence.  

 

Web Committee Report by Mary Cook. The Committee is in review of options of reformulating the 

MPOA website for the Board’s consideration. Funds have been allocated in the 2022 budget for this 

project expense. The Committee is focusing on design capabilities, to onboard and ensure that it provides 

the ease of use for property owners and functionality needed for the staff.  If they are able to build in ACH 

online capabilities within the budget allowed, it will be strongly part of the Committee’s consideration.  

Board Member Cook answered Property Owner Linda Hoover’s question regarding the $10,000 budget 

line item for the website upgrade on the 2022 Budget. Board Member Cook explained the $10,000 was an 

expense line item and they would do what they could to stay below that amount.  One company they spoke 

with quoted $30,000 for the upgrade.  
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Hopkins Park Committee Report by Jeff Bolander. There was a Hopkins Park Clean-up day on 

October 16, 2021. Turnout was underwhelming, but appreciated. There is a lot more work to be done in 

the park.  Most of the maintenance is done by our MPOA Maintenance Department. Board Member also 

reported they had a Committee Meeting the following Saturday, October 28, 2021. They have two 

additional people who would like to join the committee. Board Member Bolander would present a 

resolution under New Business to expand the Committee to allow a maximum of six since the current 

Bylaws restrict the Committee to three members.  The Committee has also reviewed the Park, Firewise 

Rules regarding Hopkins Park hours, extreme fire conditions, and pond closed, fishing rules, and request 

that these be put in the MPOA Rules and Regulations Handbook: 

“Hopkins Park Rules 

a) Hopkins Park closes at sunset (as set by Weather.com) each day and opens 30 minutes before 

sunrise. Requests for exceptions will be sent to the Administrator in writing and may be approved 

on a case-by-case basis. 

b) During “Extreme” Fire Conditions (as set by Virginia Department of Forestry ( 

https://dof.virginia.gov/wildland-prescribed-fire/fire-danger/daily-fire-danger-rating/ ) the four 

outdoor grills by the Hopkins Park Pavilions will be closed for charcoal/wood burning fires. (This 

rule was be coordinated with the Fire wise Committee). 

c) MPOA Pond is closed to swimming, ice skating, and boating. 

d) MPOA Fishing Rules (see attachment of handwritten rules).” 

 

Board Member Bolander also stated a recommendation was made for Hopkins Cabin Lease Renewal with 

a new lease agreement that will include requirements to comply with local fire rules. The agreement should 

continue on a monthly basis after the first year, will include a 10% charge of monthly profits, and increase 

to $300.00. Utilities will continue to be paid by occupant. 

 

Also, working on a ten question survey regarding Hopkins Park and what owners want to see happen there. 

 They are working with the Long Range Planning Committee and hope to have their surveys out together 

in January 2022. 

 

Looking for ideas or ways to improve the memorial garden at Hopkins Park.  

Board Member Mitkovitz suggested adding a pathway and sell bricks to owners or community members 

for family/pets. Board Member Bolander said this idea was being used by the Lions Club members at 

Painter’s Pond. Board Member Hangemanole commented he liked the contract for the cabin, but was 

wondering what their income is that MPOA is getting 10% of on average.  Administrator Dyjak responded 

that MPOA would have the opportunity to review books, as needed and the 10% has not been collected in 

the past. MPOA has increased the base rent and will be starting to collect the 10% starting January 1, 2022.  

 

https://dof.virginia.gov/wildland-prescribed-fire/fire-danger/daily-fire-danger-rating/
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Board Member Bolander made a motion to approve the Hopkins Park Rules, the renewal of the Hopkins 

Park Cabin Lease and to expand the Hopkins Park Committee from three to six members. Basil 

Hangemanole seconded the motion.  The motion carried unanimously (11-0) with one absent vote.  

 

Community Garden report by Liz Walker. The garden season is over for 2021. If you are interested in 

gardening in 2022, please pay your plot rental by the end of December. It is $50 per plot, please place plot 

number on your check. If you are interested in a plot, please call the office and you will be placed on a list 

and once the availability is know you will be contacted. If you have not cleaned up your plot from this past 

season, please do so.  

 

Fire Wise report by Orris Hambleton.  Moving towards certification in 2022. Deferred to Administrator 

Dyjak for additional comments. Administrator Dyjak reported the certification is an annual certification.   

MPOA has been recertified for another year and will be working towards being certified next year (2023) 

that will include some additional benchmarks and will include a litigation plan as well. There is some 

funding proposed in the proposed 2022 budget to help with that and he and Maintenance Manager David 

Weaver have had conversations.  David is tracking additional metrics to help with leaf collection, tree 

removal and limb trimmings. Administrator Dyjak also mentioned that there are vacancies on the 

committee if anyone is interested in joining.  

 

Unfinished Business – MPSC Utilities Case report by Orris Hambleton. The case has finally finished 

after almost two years.  The State Corporations Commission has deliberated and we did not get a great deal 

out of the whole participation.  They ignored the residence proposals in terms of what our analysis was and 

Great Eastern received a couple of things, but was sometimes ignored. We are still hoping the County will 

soon take over.    

 

As far as he knows, Utilities Inc. has not allowed the County to go in and look at their books and their 

facilities.  Once that study is completed, they will come up with an assessment and start negotiations with 

the company and their owners in Chicago of what the value of the company is and discuss selling it. He 

expects the company will resist selling and the County will have to go into eminent domain. You can 

continue to voice your opinion with your bill online with the State Corporation website to lodge complaints. 

 Board Member Hambleton also stated when the County moves to take over by eminent domain we will 

need to continue to be vocal with our State Legislators.  We will want to get their support in the County 

taking over.  

 

 

 

 

 

New Business.  2022-26 Capital Outlay Schedule – Adoption report by Bradford Dyjak. Thanked 

everyone for attending last week’s budget forum.  Going through this process of the budget work session 
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and updates throughout the past two months, we are confident in proposing the Capital Outlay Schedule. 

The first item is to formally adopt the Capital Outlay Schedule and that ties into the 2022-operating budget. 

Those are two separate votes. That outlay covers the next five years and builds directly from the Capital 

Reserve Study. This remains unchanged to what was presented at the Budget Forum.  

President Walker made a motion to adopt the 2022-26 Capital Outlay Schedule. The motion was seconded 

by Board Member Frazier. The motion carried unanimously (11-0) with one member absent.  

 

2022 MPOA Budget – Adoption report by President Walker. President Walker commented that this 

year more time was spent developing this budget then we ever had. There was a budget work session that 

was open for the owners to attend. The Board came and met with Wayne Loker. Wayne Loker explained 

all the budgeting for the Capital Outlay.  We held a Budget Open forum with about 23 to 25 attendees with 

Zoom and in person. Now, we have the final budget here for adoption.  

 

Board Member Jana Gough made a motion to adopt the 2022 MPOA Budget as presented. Board Member 

Kevin Frazier seconded the motion. 

After further discussion, with a roll call vote, the motion failed: 5 in favor, 5 opposed, 1 abstention, and 

one absence.  

Orris Hambleton -Yes 

Betty Newell –Yes 

Jeff Bolander - No 

Liz Walker - Yes 

Kevin Frazier – Yes 

Basil Hangemanole – No 

Wayne Ford - Abstain 

Mary Cook – No 

Ken Mitzkovitz – No 

Daryl Borquist – No 

Jim Slye – Absent 

Jana Gough – Yes 

 

Administrator Dyjak will schedule a Special Meeting in December to get the 2022 Budget adopted.  

 

New Business from the floor.  

 

Mrs. Jeanette Smith from Bloomer Springs Road was in attendance.  Lived here 42 years and has seen the 

MPOA Board miss many opportunities. They move their feet very slowly. MPOA missed buying the 
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Utilities and buying the Resort when it had the money. This is a great location for some business. Let 

someone lease the building, let them renovate it or tear it down whatever is needed.   

Administrator Dyjak interjected that they may have some potential tenants to discuss with the Board early 

next year.  

Mrs. Smith continued. The second issue is we property owners in Peak View Subdivision need a decision 

need a decision as to what is happening with our lots. We need to know from our lawyer and we need to 

know it soon.  

 

Property Owner Linda Hoover commented that it is critical to get the reserves built up for emergencies. 

 

Property Owner attending via Zoom. Jim Nobil Owner of 5611 Partridge Lane. Commented that he 

understands we all are interested in minimizing expenses and maximizing revenues for MPOA. Mr. Nobil 

stated, “We are sitting here with 50-year-old structure that needs to be addressed”.  People have pointed 

out past budgets have met operating expenses but no money has been set aside to meet bigger tickets. Feels 

the Board needs to decide if the homeowner’s need to pay a special assessment in addition to the regular 

dues or just continue the route they have been going in the past to help cover the high-ticket items. 

Expressed his disappointment in the Board for their vote of inaction resulting in a tie vote of the budget.  

Feels owners would be able to make monthly payment of their HOA fees.  

 

Property Owner Debra Williams Hall attending via Zoom.  17-year owner, 2nd home.  Expressed her 

disappointment with trespassers on her property to the point that they have created a path on her property. 

She has called the Sheriff and MPOA Security regarding the trespassers. In addition, there are cats that are 

inundating her garden.  Administrator Dyjak commented that he is working with Great Eastern General 

Manager Matthias Smith on signage and hopes to have an update shortly.  

 

Property Owner Trish Philon attending via Zoom. Asked if anyone keeping track of short-term or weekend 

rentals here on the mountain.  Administrator Dyjak confirmed the MPOA requires a rental agreement for 

long-term or short-term rentals.  Ms. Philon wanted to know the percentage for short-term rental and rather 

these new homes being built are for rentals. Administrator Dyjak confirmed we have 253 rental homes 

registered to date.  This includes full-time and part-time rental homes. Ms. Philon suggest that whomever is 

in charge of the meeting, it would be helpful if they could identify the speaker for those attending via 

Zoom.  

 

Board Member Jana Gough made a motion to adjourn at 1:09 p.m..  Board Member Mary Cook seconded 

the motion.  The motion carried with one absent vote. 

 

Recording Secretary, 

Crystal Reamey 

Approved January, 15, 2022 
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Attachment: 

 

Adopted Fishing Regulations 

1. Fishing allowed during daylight hours only. 

2. Virginia or County fishing license required, unless exempt under state law. 

3. No swimming, wading, or water craft allowed. 

4. No one allowed on the ice when pond is frozen. 

 

Creel Limits 

1. Trout, any size, 4 per person per day. 

2. Bass between 11-15” long must be released unharmed.  Other sizes, 4 per person per day.   

3. Perch, Brion, Red-Ear – No limit on size. 

4. White Amur (Grass Carp) must be released unharmed. 

Fishing Permits and Licenses available at the following locations: 

 The General Store – 289-9441 

 The Market – 289-4098. 

 


